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Band council to launch lobby campaign
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Writers
Community members received few definitive answers to questions about what the Six Nations Band Council has in store as
a new negotiation strategy when they presented their Global
Solution land claim at two community meetings last Wednesday and Thursday.
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OPP searched along Chiefswood Road. at Third Line last Thursday after three masked men tried to rob
Oneida Manufacturing, a local tobacco manufacturer. No one was seriously injuried but three non- nativemen are facing charges. See story page 5 (Photos by Jim C Powless)
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By Joan Bryden
THE CANADIAN PRESS
OTTAWA- John Duncan's first act
as Canada's new Indian affairs minister is being welcomed by aboriginals, but some are still worried
about the "old" Duncan.
Duncan issued a government apology last week to Inuit families who
were uprooted from their homeland
in northern Quebec and moved to
desolate spots in the High Arctic
during the 1950s.
His soothing words and concilia-

tory attitude were in stark contrast
to past statements adamantly opposing anything that smacked of
special treatment for natives.

But others are convinced the minister's views, along with those of

"race -

And they're cautiously optimistic
they'll be able to make some
progress with Duncan in advancing
the aboriginal rights agenda.
"The way that I look at it is these
are really complicated issues that
we're dealing with as First Nations
people and opinions change or
evolve," said Jody Wilson -Raybould, regional chief of British Columbia's Assembly of First Nations.
(Continued page 2)

His. past denunciations of

based" laws and government policies seem to make Duncan an odd
fit for his new post, in which he's
responsible for upholding the
unique constitutional, treaty and
land title rights of aboriginals.
Some native leaders are concerned,
wondering if Duncan's appointment this month heralds a new
hardline approach to native issues
by the Harper government.

the Conservative government itself,
have evolved over the years.
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New Indian affairs minister a longtime foe
of special rights for aboriginals
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new" at the meetings.
Band council representatives took
ÿ;î£
to an hour of the two hour meetings to present the same history of v.a
the Six Nations land claim that has /I'been discussed at the land rights r
table and subsequent Haudenosaunee /Six Nations held community meetings since talks began
ya
(Continued page 3) a

By Jamie Lewis
Writer
BRNTFORD -Two of three men suspected of robbing a Six Nations tobacco
manufacturer were granted bail in a Brantford court last Monday with a
$4,000 promised as suriety by both Kazar, Popey and their mothers.
A publication ban imposed on details of the charges.
Orman Kazar, 21, of Ottawa and Lindet Popey, 21, of Orleans, Ontario were
granted bail in connection with the robbery of a Six (Continued
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Two men charged in
attempted robbery on bail
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By Christine McLaren and Lynda Powless

The presentations were the first
community consultations held by
the Elected Council since they
broke away this May from the negotiations being held in conjunction with the Confederacy Council.
While some community members
thanked the council for the information, others criticized the band
council for presenting "nothing

a.;

,

OPP hunt for

Community learns nothing
new in Band Council
"Global Strategy" plan

August 25, 2010
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Council fatty
community on
land rights plans

"It remains to be

As a constitue. in Durica's Vmriding, Wilsoncouver Island
has
found
him to he
Raybould
respect.
decent,
and hard wo.ing.
Ile
quiet way Mom him.
He also presents himself as a genuinely good person,..arenden
I
the issues that we face
Inslwares in the right place."

No.

what.

2003 he call. ' another hymptom of the government promoting
not criminal justice but justice for

Unmoor BC. Indian Chen.
seen whether he

Duncan
to prove his Mnking has evolved... then.
"I'm prepared to give may op-

portunity. obviously wire

y

mum..

`

are

WIC

ma.

M.

Wition-Mybould

d

refusessto dwell

nude Juins
on statements
Ms years in opposition such as his
1.13 wanting that a

Tay

"rumba"
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a Shop.

Chuck

S.M.

hen

pesas.

land
In
to be knowledgeable and open-

r"..°....".t

cerany hase.. mart of

.

digenous rights in general." said

Sevan Philip.

pia.

that he subordinate his

recap.

:Ming

a

(,stem

Mil. watching carefully mace if

But the party's swee has soften.
in government, sating at the top
with Mime Minister Stephen
Hamer, vaho initiate.d the hitiork
apology to
of Muse at residermal schmla
Duncan followed that up Wednesday rath the apology to the Inuit

Lrencan clings to wane

familia.

vie.,

Mich node. chief ofdie
Assembly of First Nations, said

oft. views

lie held so strongly while in rage^
mown But he, prepared to give

offend...,

for iMve

significant measto the Ns
predicted the treaty,

wits...
Ili

Shawn

new

and

gm. ch.f.

the past but

fill

finalized in 2000, would "haunt
Canadians for geneWions io
come" and said it amounted to a rehint, of "one law for all Canadi-

ye.,

nenni mm.

IpulwapIm

pli demand

or

Not meoone, however ti so quick
e and
I

B.C., conferring
are of

ti
and
maul s7a7is and rights."
Phillip warned that Duncan could
take m okra mom hard one toward a Ial of Mae issue.. which
would only exacerbate an already
tense and
situation"
Among other things Duncan has

inn First Nations people.

state...

es know and uderclmd that hl
responsibilities for aboriginal pabiased sinus and must

minded

bibs

Wilson

He opposed the historic Nisga'a
the
moMm-clay maw in

.

think, that may hare...mid in
I'm certainly not going
to haw my approach on what was
mid in the past.
"Well base our approach on
things that ate done Inae here and
the now and in the coming
months."
Wm mild he, reasonably optito

actions as minis.
will prove stronger tha his words
in opposition, Ile noted
was
not just Duncan but the entire
pp pony
party and its predecessors,
Me Mforrn party and the Canadian
Allianch that used to rail again.
so-called prefcrendal
of
aboriginals.

criminals."

John Duncan
Minister of Indian Affairs

cm

mist, Duncaffis

,91,1 BC Regional Chief

native fishery in B.C. amounted to
"racial tinkering" that would inevitably toad to "racial Wsion,"
sse prefers to focus m his more
mira

an

Dal.-

Pose the United Nations
titin on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples, alto Wee years of stubbornly refusing to sign
on. And hc mid
told him
hc,mger to work with the AFN Du
devolving more responsibility for
education to First Nations.

...has

"There has been a recognitk,
think, on the government's part,
1

and my hope is that on John's part

!lad

,

with some
and leave Pat sort of
high-level, rhetorical back-andforth that's gone on for far too
that we

mkt,.

to get on

Iaq.'

Duncan's office declined a request
for an interview about the minister's past and current views.
hr out email, spokeswoman
Michelle Yao said Duncan is bon.
oared by his appointment and plans
to fans on "working
partners, aboriginal leaders, provincial
and tentional
to address important issues such as edu
cation, social and economic
develops.ut and capacity build-

v..

wow,.

ing/self-government"'
Ile looks forwaid to ensuring all
aboriginal people have access to Me

Aden also noted that Harper has

maul. his intention to finally en-

opporm.ies that all
am have.same

Comm..

.e

28, 2010 after a community vote.
Since Men, the Election Code

.

/WOW

soon

post. on councins webs. last
Wednesday because die Election
Code Committee is now advert,ing that they are seeking applications tap the ffitegrny Commission
outlined in the new code.
Ile hoped that interested
would be able to go lo

The Six Nations Elation Code
committee se. the new code othe
had office for posting on in web-

But Elected Chief Bill Montour
won't allow it to be posted on the
community owned site,
Elected Chief Montour told Steve

could nut provide details about
why he considered it too early, or
when the new code would
peed Bat is also now on vaca
tion.
Williams sadhe will be damn),
copies of the new cod. to the band
counoffice. and Mach one
She

.

Committee has been copyyditing
.c document and
introauction to the Integrity Commis
sion section. But the old, outdated
code has remained on council's

be

site,

the Elected Chief who is currently
on holidays, said it was too early
foe the code to go up on the site.

website to get more information
Mout what the commiaion entails.
The coda came into effect on May

EleMon

lust week Mat it Is
new code on
"too early" to mst
the council's website.
the document
Williams

Code

t.

webs. anytime

fide

Williams, Chair

*gran

tires.,

awls..

dam

Communications Officer for the
council Karen Bat confinned tat

rhea..

oft.

lie said community members

,

terested

have

toM

Great Whale dam

"What

on board."

mid she had read

a

he

know what the heck your
council was doing but our corded.
racy chiefs at Me tune of no fax
machines much phones got their
message up to him, and warned
him about how he was pushing his
righlo and his independence. And
we need to speak of Billy Diemold and remember some of
these things in retrospect. Ile
thought that was a mistake. Sofa
the history of our chiefs that we

ag. our confederacy chiefs, ju. to
mid you, warned Billy Ommood about what was coming
with the Great Whale project..

biography

of Cree leader Billy Diamond
known for signing to allow the

weal sitting there 20,1

sett

craw....

J'.appo led the band

conned had pulled away from Me
Mini Wks.
She

dill

tells
his book is
that be had to tell all the lawyer,
to shut up. I had to tell our people
to speak for ourselves. He says
and when we took control and
spoke for ourselves, Pat became
to change."
She told the meeting "25 years

Terrylyn Brant told the meeting
she was

They

have in this community, Mat history and that knowledge and all
Mope things, these big
tions, all these Finn Nations cam
this lad have come and
asked for their opinions, and we
shoudn't sit here and take that
lightly for us to sit here and think
oh Ml appoint that guy and that
guy and that guy over there.
They've sat there for years and
done Mat. And on the front of your
document it says that you will

neg.,

plea..

Elation C.mnittee at
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available
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maintain our culture. By even
going down the road .dank allow
you appointing other negotiators,
or other groups, or other people, or
even younelves. how is theme,
wining our colin? To me that is
totally denying it. Yore not
porting the system Mat tiro
ently hare Nara
not saying ins
the best system out there. But it
has Mc spirit, and ins unifying of
everybody. Not just elected papli, everybody.
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Band council holds first community meeting on its "global approach"
(Continued from front)
tom. but presented no definitive new strate.
"When got this booklet in the
mail, it gave the
that
this was something new," said Bev
Crawford,
"Those of us who sat at the table
with the negotiators for the last 3
or 4 years know that all of this
canne off the table. If you believe
that there was noMing doms
those mbles youre wrong... md
was quite surprised Wm it
munded like this was a great brand
ODD idea. It isnit. This has all been
discussed." said Bev Crawford.
land protector.
Six Nations former Director of
Land Claims Research Phil Map'
tore who presented the
tion at thc mating agreed, saying
there was nothing new to pram
Ile said the information was
meant to educate non .loves on
So Nations issues, in order to help
in

1

...ion

1

ilea.

Helen Mil.. "The government
people who are making the deci-

I

sions, they do. even limo whans
going on so we keep lobbying. 1
met a couple of MPs, and they
knew nothing about our land
claims, nothing about us, or our
community. Ins a lot of education
that we have to do,
Shc said they have support from

Brant MP Phil McColeman who
is organizing a meeting with all of
the MPs along the Haldimand
Tract to come to Six Nations and
learn about the claim.
She said council should send delthe
Members of nearby communities
who elect those MPs.
Councillor Ave Hill said tile comdl halo five point strategy it wm
going to implement but Me tire,

ed.,.

my ironically mirrored similar

*Six

strategies launched by the liar
Nations talks.
The lamd council "new" strategy
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fa in, la id eights negotiations. (Photos by Jim

having that go through the house
and parliament, put all your inforin there and you will find
out if the federal government has
any will to put forward a piece of
legislation that will ffive tile man-

mat.

date into their

neg..," he said

Commmity members questioned
several times who should be lad-

C Powless)

the meeting he wanted to see
lawyers leading the negotiations,
fed by techWions and a
tion committee made up of Band

neg..

council representatives,

Confer,

acy reps, Mohawk Worker reps,
&lens and Women: fire reps.
He said leaders did not belong at
the tables. "1 don't see Mech.

oor suggested

that a referendata be held at the coming elec.
Eons to ask the community who
should lead the negotiations, Me
Mohawk Workers, Elected Council, Confederacy. or a combination
of all of thorn.
But community member Terry.

film

flan

said she was one

of

the re

A

{

r

'

rd-

7
?Jai

,

the Six Na-

tions
Band
Council
oleo.
Williams mid iarested parties can
also ante. him Mealy at Grand
of
River Enterprises to get

"wow deal"

'Ss

bale.

...lying to sit on the

HANK
DeKONING
LTD.
End o' month Savings
Pick Any 5 for 599."

Jeff Henhawk and several of his supporters stood outside his house and smoke hut on Plank Read Tuesday morning, awaiting the eviction that
take place. Early last week Henhawk was served an evi.on notice from the
Superior Court of Justice, ordering that he vacate
the property ..Much his house s., and clear it of tinictures by 800 am, Tuesday, August 24.
Donald Tripp, now former owner of the Broken Promims smoke shop near klenhawk's wm served a similar notice. Since .en, however, the ownership of the Mop has caged into Deb Mewl * hands. Springle would not confirm exactly when the shop changed ban., only that it occurs.
"a fcw days ago." She would not answer any further ouations, and said only "All I have to say is that I'm the new owner," Naha Henhawk,
Ttipp, nor Pringle removed any of the structures on the land in question prior to the time and date outlined in the eviction notice.The Ministry of
the Arnim. General did harem.. poor... deadline when asked how the change in ownership would affect the eviction roam They reksed
to comment on any pending evictions until the order has been served and executed. The plots of land where Ilenhawkis house and
Triol smoke
hur sit were purchased In trust by spa band council in 1295 .11.94, and have been awaiting return te reserv,

wa set to

tegrity Conmhaan can ask any
councillor for a copy dr contact
Teresa Longboat, secretary of Mc

Band council holds first meeting since it pulled away from joint talks
(Contilmed from page 3)
change it aroma and do something else, at the end of the day ins
going to pc the majority that
rules hut people are going to

2

Can.-

Elected chief refuses to allow new election code on website
Chr 'seine
ren
Writer
Six Nations new election code
won't be appearing on
band's

LOCAL

"Hawk"
waiting
for

New INAC Minister was vocal critic of First Nations issues
fr.diamed fro. frown

AN. 23,

$30,p.

Located on Hwy 6 between

s,

ina-

r
Terrylyn Brant "concerned and
diseminte el you are not working
nag OteConfederecy Even Billy
Diamond went to them for

advice.

theme..

of federal sup
resentatives at the
Phil Marne. is now glared band
council consultant. He is also Me
former hard 'mil research director
and had been hood by the Handenosamee/Six NatiOnS land
rights negotiations table but
abruptly left last year,
Phil Menthe mid tore until the
mandate of Me federal negotiators
is changed , new negotiations will
not begin.
change

However. Confederacy Council
fled a new process coifing for
mediator at land rights Wks with
federal and provincial regrew.tires two weeks ago..nd Conncil wm not present.
ereffedanOy spokespeople have
Mon pushing fora mediator like
role at thc talks to move the imfederal government.
mum
When asked to outline their tit.Cell for changing thc federal
tigers' mandate, councillors laid
only that they would lobby goes
eminent representatives to help
Men understand and support the
Six Nations land claim.
"We've already been lobbying in
0.wa, We've been meeting .with
MPs and Senators and took our
material to them," said Councillor

i.o.

I breed Chief Mill NaawrT
fuses to mower some questions
included. limeeting with MPs
along the Haldimand Tract 21
legal strategy, (including the m
launching of a court case to determine what happened to Six
JrntanuNations you funds.
Canada,"
tional strategy irto
4)Estabiish
with mayproper
mom and developers to get
mandate for negotiators 51 a corm
and marketing arose.
"This is key. We will be handing
out pamphlets iptdioPipnsOouuao
Parliament Ina And taking direct
aWon. always gets their Olen1

sh,
Men..

imam

tion," she said.
Internationally councillor Ava
Hill and consul.. Phil ?Mae
and Richard Powless went to the

United Nations memoir "to mop
it out " but were unable to get on
the UN agenda but a delegation of
Handenosamee Confederacy rel.
resetmtives who have ban present at the UN for decades did
pres. at the same meeting.
Former hand council chief Dave
General suggested from the au.
ence Mat council use MPs to intraduce bills into parliament that
will push the issue.
"If you really want to find out
where the Canadian gOvernnlent
stands, get one

of the MPs

indo

[Haldimandl Ian. either governa
ment or opposition, to
hill, cause in that whole process of

...Ice

...negotiation

prams.

Community member Trevor [Nontater said that council had ignored
the fact that die Haldimmd Tray
was only signed with the Mo-

Diane nobernon "Tom are a yesshe told
sel senate, Ore
Phil Monism

Trevor Llongner
"11, Mohawk land"

Bev Crawford "Nothing
new

herd,

Harper there," he said.
Ile said "I want to talk with the
new minis, and sec what
Canada's mandate is."

Ile told the crowdorahD1,0,

will

"1

come when the

Mom.

believe

lie mid Sin Nations band comm.

court will say the courts can't
solve this you are going to hide
negotiate. At that point it will be
ordered with time frame."
When Turtle Island News asked
now this new lawyer led process
would differ from previous attempts elected chief Montour did
not anSWer.

should not be the ones negotiating,

Cttppotlpppptotlfyiiphipoff,
Council
saying the comment was °Mop,
Elected Chief Bill Montour refused to answer when Turtle Islad News asked if Band
Caned, move to separate itself

s

fop Ili joint Mile

Wks was
to
alto for the federal governof
ment's
recent campaign
blaming the stalled talks on Six
Nations internal governance is-

nor
Plated Chief Montour refined to

are.
m.

"I'm not answeling Mat,"

he said,

folding his arms

of him.

hr

front

,

When asked who owned the
formation that appears in the band
councils "Global Solution "gamph., coned Chief Bill Montour
said

The

Six Bad."
Owlet

contains

histort.

land claim Information researched
research de.
by the hand,

lad

partment over the past 35years and
Me reinformation gleaned

,m

cent talks.
Elected Chief

Bill Montour told

a day

Conant. Bollard

Powless said
be hm been lobbying, on behalf of
the band mono, to have Six Nafirms land rights set aside as a test
case on how to settle land issues
outside the federal government's
specific claims process. Ile told
Turtle Island News, the specific
claims process a capped at setticments of 6150 million. -Won are
look.. at being san as a test case
outside thatprocess..the current
talks the federal representatives
have specific claims minds."
did not know how the
He
"test case" process would differ
from the current talks. "We would
hope the federal government
mold come to the table with a different attitude,"
hand research
Lonny

vies

Born..

that cast ballots in the recent Six
Nations Election Code amen,
mans vote that band council re
cent. mid it may overturn.
"1 went and voted, and I
concern Lonny (Bomberre).1"m
one of the 42 at a recent electron
(code amendment vote) that may
not he upheld...dram-any sup
setting tome. The first election in
this community only had 17 votes
and they got into power. Now

have

you're telling me

myna;

oft

42

i4 nOt worth anything, bely voice
So don't u Opilo try to vote and
system
have trust and faith in
that's not going to adhere to what
the people decide on
The spec. of an election in just

.

ghee months Whit wan to deter
what
the current council
could he a short term plan.
Council. Dave Hill drummed.
community nnembers concerns
about. turnover of council mom-

,m

in November's election
stalling the process.
Councillor Hill said any new
council mama. would simply
have to he brought up to speed by
staff, and come on board with the
process. "They're going to have to
come on .ard pretty quickly md
go forward. Now if they want to

hers

(Continned page 2)
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Man charged

A3)- year-old Cayuga man has been charged with impaneddrving and refusing

With

Dodge Carman parked on Second kw Road, Saturday, Augmt 21 at I1 p.m. obstructing the eastbound traffic lane
Police said Mere was a single male th wark. Me man whit the d r i v e r ' s hat and appeared to he asleep. Once he was woken up and out of the
vehicle the officers
him under arrest. Richard Chnatie hen been charged He was released on a month. appear with a court date of I Ion

to provide a Meath sample after Six Nations police found a green

1

'

impaired

ber25,20

0-

AuBrssali.2010

LOCAL

32-yearsold Brantford
A 32-years

Man charged
in fire that
claimed life

O. V-112009

By

Christen,ticdaren

Stow and unhealthy

Writer
It was somewhere between break
dance, stars poetry, and freestyle
rap that twenty year -old Missy E4
on stage Satlaay night
t the Old Council House and
raised a can of lemonade to toast
the crowd of youth smiling up at

Ruhr.,

her
"Hem's to having something fun to
dorm hem " she shouted into the
rune.. as the room named in
cheers.

And as the night wore o spirits
stayed high among the 30sorneMing you. celebrating the strceases of the day at the third annual
Six Nations Youth Rally.
The gaMeting was intended to involve, inspire, empower youth
from Six Nations and tenimries
ecru. the province so that they can
begin to ohms the important iswi.in their communities,.id
Elliot, one of the tun youth from
Young Onkwehonwene United

whom

relationships in

their communities.

Afterwards, the whole group took
Pan in a discussion to get deeper
into the issues.. were brought up
in the workshops.

Elliot sees working to deal with
these issues. the youth level. the
first step to moving forward as a
whole common,.
"All of us doing this work that
who doing-band council, Confedemcy, men's fire, Mohawk worker, all the people that are doing
work on land claim
on the
enftronment, on an
different
Mig.
facing now...
a ny of these mom m actually bap
pen, you have to gave a united,

.
'

that

-

that person, but we need to look
back a what is going on m our
community, what Is going on for
the young people, what are the opMutt right now? We need to look
snide."
Trained counsellors and Mditíonal
spiritual healers came from as fm
avmy as Saskatchewan m attend.
and provide support services for
anyone who needed them while
doling with the many challenging
orpin that came. throughout the

norm.
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Toronto.
open

activist and rappe. Trfterneef performs at Saturdays
by Christine Mohaeen)

healed community." she said We
concentrate a lot on external things,
mom relationship with Canada, on
our relationship with this hems

alines Rom local youth as pock
doll ages watched and look part
Many local youth rapped and sang
about eghty ,sues such. res

dermal schools, eddied![, and
lawn but the vibe saved positive,
I1s moon. rut so glad I'm here.
I wouldn't want to be anywhere

else right now," said John lienhawk over the thump of a hip hop
bat.

Now 25,HeMawk grew up on the
reserve and knows firsthand the
impoMice of providing a spa. for
youth to gather in apos
sober
way [o keep them on u the right

nck.

Bonófrillsy.
lower food prices

"It's giving a place. If this event
rent going on, where would
everyone else be Lt's a Saturday
night. Where would they bet" he
said. ''W show that you can do

these things and they can be post
live thing, not just smoke this or
that, all these negative things, is
amazing. Ifs just setting ag exmrtpie to show flat there's youth that

[r

be here."

accey Maximus, another organizer
said Mc community's support was
overwhelming.
On top arm, 51000 collected in
don
unity members
a donated food, services, vehleles, and time
the success
of the tally. Now that they know
they have that suprt,
taus
they
organize
similar
and
even. every few months, instead
ofjust once ayear.
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Elliot, Cheyenne Williams, and ...soma's, WilCg- nryalsom
son take a break ,,Pole with youth participants Tuesday, while
preparing for the weekend's third annual Sir Nations Youth Rally.
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Itn Banks Clad Carlow tacs R on the
a //in now,
and for a good cause, but meager
bfastandgynecologiccwrcefre. Tar, niRl.., armed to really enjoy the Suing but Chad, well he ate loll qt.

aid.
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h

.unrhme.

anal

having discussions about it and to
start to create action N finally staff
solving than issues. But ifs also
jun a time for the youth to come togather tram different places." she

n
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.:h ma

on

Soh a mnrodn,
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tO Man

The weekend schedule for the rally
as packed, [using the day, youth
aged 13 ío26 tnk pmt in presenaorim
heahhy relationships and
sexual M1ul.. owl attended interactive workshops looking at how to
begin dealing with
difficult issues :such as suicide, drug adds

f

claimed de

some war called w

R

a ne

'
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Royal Bank employ. Clad Carlow look tien cream pies in the
on
in the name of a
good cause.
The pie throw was
grand finale
ofa donation drive at RBC'to saw
port employ. Lisa Iliseler's par ticipatin in the Weekend to find
Women's Cace this Semembcr.
ROCemployees et the Six Nations
branch collected
..their
banking stations over the cameo,
several weeks.
Donors who
'b
d$100 or
witreg t to cream the employee
h the most money at the end of
the drive
The Weekend to End Women's
Caner!, an
country-wide
nt that raise moan Yto furs

at,. the event.
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Taking it on the chin....nose,..mouth, whole face for charity
By CSrirmn

After the anthem
daouvm
Saturday, an open mic radon went
long into the night, f
g the
Red Slam Col lect ve and llv Rez
hip hop group as well as perform

_

n:ae.Tn

of

Six Nations youth hold energized rally featuring tough subjects

m ti bcssn arrested and charged for route

is ro surpass the

do-

nacho she received lut year,
which totaled 34204 !Muttons
can be m4Je aI the e Na o
ReC barrel until5cpwmber lia

"The coma unity +Pme nos
been overwhracy formant
., said Torcy Williams,
ms, man-

Crime Spree:Three men arrested in armed attack on security guard
black running through gelds on
Third Line Road shortly before 6

Ry Lynda Powless

Mien.
Six Nations Police have arrested
.rut: men after a security guard
outside what is beto he
be a tobacco mom.,
lamed Io
ring company known as Oneida

Manufacturing

Rad at

a

chicfswood

on

.last

ten

Wed.,

day.
It

was the second attempted

adn.

Al

ghoul X'.20 a.m. dace

were spotted coming o

[ales

of

bushlm on Tuscarora Road, and
Fourth Line, 5 fun comet,
may from the original robbery
Police enested the three
men. No firearms or other
acapon: were recovered.

ad.,

guard was able to free himself
and toll police.
n
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1]) at about 4:10 a.m.
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intruders

said police are inuefieana8 my

home.

and 110 one sariualy inured in the attack.
Police are investigating the Wssibility ofa connection between

Entry bad been gained hough
unlocked front door.
One of the suspects sex),
n.

the robbery suspects and a sexual
assault that occurred eta Seneca
Road residence Tuesday (August

All three intruders u
Wi
masks end dark clothing. The su.peel responsible for the assault

been installed

520 with

as

rI ,
nad
Deputy

ermite

phobic commun.

an

No warnings

null. the woman.
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Police arc admgm)a0 AA, iom emlan polleeu
510465.2511 or call Cnsm..
pus et 1- 800 322 -TIPS
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160 Main St. S. Hagersville
NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES
Prates are
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Iran Friday August 2T" 2010

effect
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WO.
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$4.77,,

Tourism Building -Assembly Room
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STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9.00 AM- 6'00 PM
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MONDAY - FRIDAY -8'.00 AM- 9;00 PM
SATURDAY - 8,00 AM - 7:00 PM

of Haldimand County!

ix Nations Farm Market,
Garden Co -op &
Teaching Garden
Planning Meeting
Thursday August 26th
5:00 pm
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armed robbery

/al
at

cigarette

the plant in two

(Photo by Jamie Tewil
m identify
Police are

days.

the accused, saying none of

Six Nations Police said a severity
guard had contacted police

mn dried identification. None
Mlle men are from Six Nations.

Wednesday morning after three
men dressed in Hack and wearing
masks smashed the window oldie
truck the guard wu siting ìnOne of the assailants may have
as
Police said the ...cur, guard ch
raped by accelerating away from
the scene. Six Nations polite attended, and requested the archtance of the OPP canine unit and
Emergency response team.
and Six Nations searched
theparea Wr suspects- Local resitdents told Turtle Island News
they saw three men, dressed in

Oneida enterprises and the same
security guard were victims Man.
other robbery attempt Friday (August 13). Police said at that time,
three men, dressed in black, wean
armed with a rifle,
confronted the security guard.
pointing a gun at him The suspacts then duct taped the security
guard's hands fee, eyes and ears.
One of the suspects stayed with
the security guard while the Iwo
others attempted to gain seems to
erred storage containers. When
.ey eulOal access the containers after 15 minutes they left. The

beenarmed.masksnd

the
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General Motors dealers,
Aitken Chevrolet Buick
GMC would like to extend
to you warm welcome.
If you are looking for service
parts

Imam

purchases, or
will (rear
or used vehicle we will
you like one of our family
regardless of where you

,.r.

vehicle.

facility over $60.00
PAY Dears
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SHE CAMPAIGNING
FOR EARLY VOTES?

Turtle Island News Is published weekly on the Six Nations
Grand RAW Territory It rs a politically independent newspaper
that is wholly awned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including adveftisemeot5, pictures
or editorial content may be reproduced without permission.
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Letters: Six Nations youth statement
.Six

Nations Youth Rally 2010

-

Youth Statement

We as young Onkw'ehonwe Pan-

omm coy inform!.
to Six Nations land

Plc (along with our adult

& elder

supporters)

have gathered on
we:ge or Six Nations territory
for 3 days & 2 noble to heal &
our peoples through
eunite
g Ne Youth
We have gathered young people
from Sù Nations, New Credit the

rights
There were pretty imam and a glossy pamphlet Something the
Confdemcy Poled to produce, it did movie instead.
Unfortunately the information wasn't armed at Six Nations but towards
an education campaign they plan togs" involved in by holding meetings.
doing mall ours, and lobby MPs about Six Nations land rights, all in their
dwindling days with an election l0onúvg.
Sounded interesting, even intriguing and full of energy.
It was also a complere duplication of work that has already been undertaken in the lastfour war.
The community a
ns last week heard the same historical information that has been
coloring through earlier a sessions r held by the
Confederacy representatives, and during tot early days, with band

amen

Tame Alerigiml Youth Council,
National Aboriginal Youth
Health Network. the Tamil
community, the Political Activist
community, the Anishrnabe cony
the

S,ual

unity, and the

nor

We worked extremely hard this
a safe space

for

youth to sham their stories, expres
themselves, have fun & connect
through
discussions,

rowan.

eh..
an, op.

mead
Red

ink

m

and 2 Midi-

sails with Tint. Concepts,

Slam Collective, Tm Ret,

Invisiniog (with Tu Shwkaruk),

And iit is é short term strategy. This council only has three months. lite
left to it with a band election coming in November.
With that election a whole new council could be voted in and saddled
with the ewes council's outdated plan, which amounts to noting new.
But Sat Simons 0 and fossil's
is new.
This 6 the council that promised to work with the Confederacy and
bring unity to the land right issues. And it was work,. When the
Confederacy and band Oval joined fore, Confederacy g ators
have been able to get the Bunch land tract coming home, new water
rout system installed in the community and were successful in
explaining
both the federal and protasis! mom. Jere would be no
Cants with. Six Nations men.
' Canada owes billions to Six Nations that they will never be able to
repay, Ina Six Nati.s negotiators woe prepared to discuss a Global
&adds to 0e problem that
the perpetual care and maintenance of Six Nations that would see panniers. fumed, financial
usly. leases and resource shame on SO Nations lands. It is ore
sage Net was brought to the table by the Confederacy
by

Tiorahkwathe.
Jessica
Yee,
Lindsay Beloa.o , and Greg &
Byron erwless. The strength,
power love, and sheer awesomenew of dose gathered continue to

I

an.,

inspire us all.
We as young Onkw h
I

0000000 Nina are
that we and our

ide.ity,

a

m-

variety of

,oples

'

face daily

suede,

including
1

R owever,
we
young
Onkwehonwe feel that awhile there
many struggles and challenges
m
we face, in order to heal and move
forward we need to focus on the
without placing blame or
judgment we toed to be proactive
and ewe our own solutions.
The followings. the solutions we
haze collectively leached the soluWAS we will collectively monk

post.-

drugs

mho gaup,

Be

self-esteem
alcohol dopes
I health healthy

will
continue this movement of

and the actions that we

take to

weekend to create

the

made and the youth.

pee

Men. emm.

nay

oilrepmaen
Bind council researchers themselves admitted there is nothing new in
the matenals they arc presenting.
And there Is really nothing new In the strategy they say they will be
implementing over the next (Nee months.
Elated Chief Bill Montour was forthright when he told the marling
there with he lawyer led
backed up by technicians and a
commirne mad W
of the community's factions.
Again nothing new.SixNationshasspentmillionsonlawyerlednego-

discrimination,
lone
culture,
factionalism
racism,
within our communities and Nsconnect between community lead relationships,

healing and unity.
-Using eC culture, stories & Tad4
don
source of healing
swill host a mditiunal youth
socials every meth at the Old
Council House
-Establishing a temporary Youth
('nee, which will be a safe space
for youth m hang out, organize.
share, and have fun 2Ahrs/day. This
'will be a nn-judgmental safe,

positive space ram by youth with
the support
commnity
-Reconnecting the ties between
Elders, community Leaders and the
youth
-Creating a 24hr Crisis line
run by youth, for outh -w'e ill
do this through training youth and
working with established comma

ofo.

Mat

net
.till

recognize that while we all
ammo from different backgrounds
and different walks of life, that we
are united as a fart of Nis entwine
youth movement with &yen
as
our strong..

y

We

would

Niew,n gunk

like

you to

say

all of

Oho

people, getups, organizations,
services, and communities that
have nude Nis event passible.
We

v young Onkwehnwe would

like to proclaim that this Youth
Rally is just the beginning. Though
we
to our respective
homes. communities, and arras we
will continue to garter more youth,
we will cent.. networking, outreach and building on Nis momenImu. We are ruing the found..
for pamtc, tea tiful strong a nd
united next rosa generations and
we invite all outh. elders, leaders
.

Aleck

cabman peoples to join us in
this healing

t

letters page 19)

nits services.

j

b

the band coned.
That strength that farmed that united wail was enough to send the federal negotiator in a tizry tuning back to Ottawa what do we do, Six i
Nations is united, only m rearm with a nntlmous we agree to disagree
message coming back from Ottawa.
A message that would repeat itself until Six Nations scattered into fan
lions and began Iightny within.
It worked
The band council pulled from the talks instead of saying the contr..
The Confederacy is continuing on oath. nor proposal tabled with the
-

to and

infighting and gossip that has only one end
result, chaos and attempts to taint the process and the people associated
on

wie it.

.

The Six Nations Band Council agreed it had a role to play in the land
rights as support to the Confederary led able. There were techniques
and tactics they could launch that were outside the Confederacy.
Relaunching of Six Nations Court cameo (Editorial rone(nu d right)

determine what happened
the
nation's trust
cots and monies
was e of thou tactics.
Lobbying MPs and MPPS for support was swam
In fact the whole five point set
egy the band council is Noe adopting as iits oveth.ong to the land

right mars.
Last week's community sessions
new information. It
pounded
provided no insight,
sadly it
provided no Mare visimh.
In fact the only new insight carne
from former elected chief Dave
General who suggested an end tan
at Canada by pushing legislation
through list would for. Canada m

a

Sing
rn

Nakau- nmevmlwty bmtaa

a

clew.

moray

come
What the
did see last
week sadly was a reflection of
split community rearing its head
again.

Without .00 unified front Six
Nations land 0gh0 are doomed to
continued repetition of talk, and
court
for modal. years.
The ewnt
retns band council is in a
rush to prove its last three years
were
a waste.
Both Confederacy and band
council media come totems with
the fact they are going to have to
find a way to work together, or in
concert, to bring success and seas
city to Six Nations.
With an election three months
away community members need to
start looking at what is best for Six
Nations and that may not be reelecting the same old faces that
have sat on cowed for several

Ions
New faces, new ideas and new
energy may he the only solution to
minting both band council and the

a

is federally licensed.

sign herring the
mascot of Deerfield cigarette/ asdry waved atpass-

The girls held

a

m, dogan.end

beckoning them to a table
set up outside the dap.
The tobacco
federal
restrictions on the
on governing restriction
manufacturing, ink, labeling and
promotion of tobacco produce
Canada, Prohibits the promotion of
ing

ca0rs,

gist.
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tobacco p.Met by items oradve0
using. The only
m Nis
apply in places where young persons

...aims

are not permitted by law, such as

bars, or in a publication dot is protided by mail and addressed to ar

adult who is identified by

rIr..n

community forward
A global
lution...isrit passible
when you still have dittoes..
-

home.

the Editor:

In

.I

order to fos-

ter Woke discussion of matters
effecting the residents of the Grand
River Territory, Turtle Island News
welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to the edam lechos must be
signed and include an address and
phone number so that authenticity of
the letter can be verified.
Turtle
Island News reserves the rightIn edit
any submission for sense. grammar,
Turtle Island
spelling and clarity.
News, PO. Box 329, 0100,400, Bee.
or tax
NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868

(519)
445 -0865
E -mail
at
sews@Rheturtleislandnews.com or
ales @them ftleislandnews. com.
out
our
website
at
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met thetortloblandnews cam
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Holub, Media Relations Officer fun
Health Canada
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authority. issue wamines1seizethe
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capon when
find pr.un0'mac
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Two Ottawa area men out on bail in attempted robbery
...yen

to Noel saying "Within eight days
of yore release an olden.. on

lode

Molloy said he Inked atthe record

(Continua from front)

Nations cigarette
Chiefswood Rod last Wednesday.
lhd mane
Noel. 21.
is being held at the Niague Demotion Centre after he was
denied bail after cunt was ado
that
already an jail from
clargan AUgmt I I, 20111 warm
nation with a Wawa imidem.He
for possession of
had han
moll. outcome for the pasomace trafficking.
Ile also has a lengthy criminal
dating hack as a young of.
fendu from 200fí. where he was
f posses.'
f drugs
n
and
g a concealed weapon,
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d Kiln.. Quebec Nu says it

-Empowering youth through training, education, and events organized by youth such as dances, car
washes, fundraising, etc.
-We will continue to establish and
strengthen
000b
this network of young
Ookwehonwe form Turle Island
and support each other In our initiatives.
-We will continue to unite all you.
groups and youth collectively in
Six Nations and the surrounding

the !e-

pan, dawn.
gal ry ofthc campaign.

and

Way short- flanked lighway 4last
week in Bent of KT TObmvo a pan
of an ongoing advertising campaign

ns Band Council launched as first
Six
session on what it Is calling its Global Solution'

eke.. fell back

award.
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Global solution not possible
with local problems
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illegal-advertising campaign that it
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The Six Nations Elected Council will work
local police co Mao to install additional lighting after community members N a subdivision bordates forested are voiced concerns over safety.
The area in question is the Oak Street area, behind the Bicentennial trail, where local residents have complained about youth using poorly lit playground facilities at night While council is considering the installation of up to 12ligh Public Works with conduct a walk-through assessment ofNe
area with councilors, police and conaanedm
unity members to determine the need and develop an aeon plan. The additional
were not
planned for on this yeats budget, and will create a deficit until C
ns
l year ogn am on April. According
Elected Chief Bill Montour if
the lights are
d on poles they could cost up to
0 each.
instead invethuatirtg the moon
R
lights on
strut.
mressucF
acs and entering
, aharng agreements with he
of the
urnsacov h cost or it. eke

Lighting
for village

borth America S Ill Native Weekly Newspaper!
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Williams said there are aevend uric

done. being investigated end itin-

whirs

IOMr crinmesprt.

JastieNoonanMolloydmiedbaii

clad'

dating back to Noel's youth and
found there were.ree pages
viretons, cline Reaches ai a youth
and two as an adult
"No marc bail, nothing I went (o
beat the charges," Nocl said mho
w
mewled out to the
eu

for that charge.

Six Nations area to go ATVS., but
really had no reason to be in this

appear in a Brantford court on SCp

gave emotional testimony and lest;
fled he and the other two were. the

area.

video appearance on September,
2010.

02ndelPne)s moth., Mee..

of a Cayuga Road borne
sometime during the d0 Monday
(August 3). Entry was gain.
through a dom that was kicked in.
the break in

ere too. oneledW6
Game system, Te. Motorola cell
Items Mat

Sung digital cam cra
leer attic.
phone, and
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Six Nations Police are investigming
o vehicle collision on Fourth
Line Road Saclay, (Augum22) that
°attired at Mee 10 a.m.. Both Six

and Rana are scheduled to
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Six Nations of the Grand River

REVISED
ELECTION CODE
is now available

at the Six Nations Band Administration Building

or by e -copy from the website:

www.sixnations.ca

Six Nations Police
Sú Nab ors Police are investigating

Pope

wee 20th, while Neel will havea

'ores

Ambulance and fire were

call.

fees

land a
m the scene.
2005 Chevrolet SRVemdo nab had
and was leaning against
involved
tree. The other
wm e 1996 Toyota.
Both drivers were treated at the
scene by ambulance personnel.

flippd..

$a100is

vide

Both vehicles had been

myelin.

earshot. on lout Line Road. Police said it ,pear Ne Toy. was

mama Icft tree Wen the Chevrolet pickup tried nom. nameless,
atoned. Police are maiming
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The new INTEGRITY COMMISSION
the cornerstone of good governance.
all about It In the revised Election Code.
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I
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Macao took three minutes
down Nelson with

Oneida, Joe DoMator ping Jo Petahtagooe against

fence
Oneida Community Centre the
last Saturday

during their match at th
night Pemhtagouse won the march with. submission choke in the
second round, (Photo by Annie Lewis)

Byamie Lewis
ONEIDA TERRITORY
Last
Saturday ni ght the Oneida
hosted Fighting Sane 12, Furious
to a packed Oneida Community
Centre.
Prior to the fights Albert Dorentor
told the fighters that with the
changes coming from the Ontario
government he hopes he can take
his fights off the reserve to other
pans of the Province.
Tanya Omuta tow bunk Island
News that Oman athletic commissioner M1
Ken H y h "s main
concern wiN Nato, Spirit MMA
holding n on mono ea lire
'ashes and used the wads

Ten.,

re,

'Magmas and inespmbk'to

public regarding the crates
became it has been viewed as a
grey area under section 03 of
Criminal Code of Canada After
en yun of development
years of condnwu a
and
twelve shuts later. Fighting Spirit
ha, established
pert safety
record.
Douala countered saying, Tit
Fighting Spirit family would like
the public to understand Nat we
the

four

a nuld

evens by uanmg our
on ont lands'.
The legalization of MMA now
enables Fighting Spirit MMA to
become a part of1he mainstream
martial mu community and provides a amen certainty for spon-

won

Writer

stole

sn'

She said Me Fighting Spirit MMA
has had to struggled with landing
major sponsors th Ne past because
they come apprehensive of these
organization because Ne illegalicy of the figfls.

of

"Our persistence and acumination
Iuss t a path for others to follow in
Ontario The word that should be
now asserted is farness. We done
want to be viewed by Ne pubis
and media as a "Native issue" but
as Ontario's original MMA.
Fighting Spin, has now focused
their sundae on Ming tisane fair
chance at licensing, despite
tee,
recognized
s authority figures attempts at devaluing our
de fpm enk motion a record
she added.
Bill %lama from
Athletics says with the province
becoming imvolve] m Mix Mania,
Arts It will affect the Athletic canand o

11

re

f1

...river

take sure..

The fourth match, Josh Rich took
54 seconds to have a tough Sean
Latin submit after he tapped out.
Match five Pro-Fit MMA fighter
Chris Adair battled Evan
with Adair Applying a triangle
tike etc etg Hickson at 213 of
Ne first round.
In match number six Chad I mere
pounded Somme Jeannie forcing
the referee to stop the fight 54 sec-

Ilion
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preparation for Ins Amman
Hockey League's 75N anniversary
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The "home-and-h
woes kicks
off
Friday, October
a.
Rochester travels to Bradford,

"
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BURNABY, B.C.-The Onndaga
Redhawks have captured Me 2010
President's cup in Burnaby B.C.
area doubling up the Owen Sound
Woodsmen I4 -7.
Onondaga opened the scoring
sowe
after Merely
pass from Tyler Mill and hammewl a low shot to but the Owen
Sound goalie for a -0 lead.
The Redhawks took a 2 -0 lead
shorthanded aver Thompson spun
led Andy Spark breaking toward.
the Woodsmen gaol and fired a
strike to the speedy forward, who
drifted a high shot over the Owen
Sound goalie.
The Redhawks went up NO after
Onondaga goalie Ross Bucktooth
made ea huge save and sent along
breaking Wade
pass
who
bent
the
Bucktooth
the slok
Waadsmrn Soalie
side'
With the Redhawks W control
with a 7-4 lead to start the second
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seconds tart in the period, the fink-

TheWwdsmen were

4 lead.

traced Woodsmen vaned a fight
which resulted in a five minute
fighting penalty, a game misconduct, and a Woodsmen goalie high

in three goals

In the closing seconds of the sere
and period the Woodsmen got a

Isill

slashing penalty.
On the powerplay Jeremy
Thompson scored after Brett
Bucktooth sent a pass to

stick penalty.
With the man advantage the
Redhawks were able to build to a

I

3

W

won the Saver medal at the provincials held in
SO Nations Pee
Whitby last week After they were defeated by Burlington 7 -3.
anbei ted PAaul

41

able to jam
as they

of their own

palled Meir goalie for an exla
attacker before the Redhawks
championship game
closed out
with two goals of their own.

e
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3rd Annual
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Six Nation Midget Gold Metal Champions

I2 -4 with three unanswered goals.
Onondaga began to try to extend
their possessions re they closed in

III

4
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Goll Tournament to Benefit Native American Youth
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ATUNYOTG GOLF CLUB
AT TURNING STONE
Watch some of the best
years participants

include:

Petahagwse

of the first
choke submission

Yernw'

Admission for he

il

Thompson, hù low shot dropped
into the Owen Sound goal.
Down l04, and held scoreless in
the second, aria ontit only

This

Daxtatoc
Match three it was the undefeated
Scott Mmcovi on against Richard

4a`4.1:

lion to the

f

r

PGA TOUR and LPGA TOUR Professionals in the world!

tale' g on tae
xtator
Prey
g
took 100

to apply

01.kaital. Ontario

period, Ross Bucktooth kept the
Woodsmen scoreless for the entire
second period while Onondaga
added a
1lmy cone N
period, giving the Redhawks an 8e

.

mad

pi,

SION President's Cup Champfmu Onondaga Redhawks players an; Spencer Lyons, Mike Abrams, Ryan Lewis. Hon Cogan, Drew
Bucktooth, Pete Benedict, Grant Bucktooth, Neal Pow(ess, Dustin Hill, owls Hill, A.J. Bucktooth, Tyler Bucktooth, Dwayne Porte,, Dave
Sou,, Kevin 'Jr,' Bucktooth, Murray Stott, Brett Bucktooth, Ross Bucktooth, Wade Bucktooth, Buddy Bucktooth, Tyler Hill, Dan Holdridge,
Clayton Janes and Kevin 111088rson (Prato Courtesy of Onondaga Redhawks)

Six Nations Pee Wee win Silver
¡.

row apune xatu.e.aal

Athletics will have to look at the
information thee province wants to
do and make decade whether or
not they will join.
In Oneida lan tonally night Fadi
Made squared off in the octagon
against Sugamon Morons in the
145 weight class.
Both fighters
item owe out strong
ozehoging blows to the body al
1.45 of the third round with both
fighters fired Morontos landed a
chary knee to the rib, of Mad.
buckling him WYO. the fenceMorontoa Witt Mara 110.1. the
fence and began to technlully pick
apart Nadir's defence until the
nom.
The fate of the fighters rated in the
hands of the judges with Moans
among with a uwnhmoms deci-

.
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ands into the first round.
In the 205 weight class Ray Lopes,
vs. Curtis Snell.
Snell took the win after Lopez was
Jisquali,ed for covering himself in
Vaseline re prevent Snell from
gabbing or launching a proper
attack.
In Boxing Adil Dubas squared off
in a four round match again. ProPit MMA Ielf Shark'. Though It
looked like Sharkey landed more
penuche and had control off the
fight The judges ruled 139 -138 to
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Onondaga Redhawks bring home President's Cup
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two preseason exhibition pass
against the Toronto Marl'es in

Fighting Spirit rocks the house
mission already in place,
-Now the province will regulate
e wybdy like the fighter pool,
like Want fight at Six Nations and
it is
means fighters
cannot
Olt fight lToned,
here;' he said
Munl"rc said in order for his athletic commission to be recognized
they will have to apply for a
licence,
'T do not understand why we could
not have our awn regulations, tee
have our own commireion now,
and then You get guys like the government who create their own.
Then they put it in place arid now
want to sanction us;' he added.
He said even Band Council said the
thing to his commission that
same
it
would have to be suctioned.
"It always the same thing, with the
me group of people and they
think they can create all these different commit, and awn...
Manure said.
'donna rays that with the
province getting involved that the
sped of MMA will be damaged
with every Tom -Dick and Harry
getting involved.
'There is going to be so many out.
IRS nvolved in this and it will be a
mail. of ante where someone will
be leeks on ma Beals sic and wen really someone will get hurt;' he
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Amerks coming
to Six Nations
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Quinlan Marlin, lkyle ,Sault,
Brad Hill, Josh Johnson. /resin
Spenser Hill, Mitch G
Brook, Brendan Bomber, Brendan Mantuan Con Montour,
Tim kanLoon, Juke Yankvery, Luc. Smith, Honasawi
Longboat, Joe 'Wrack, Luke Chatelaine, Jame, GPM),,
MARA Elver Coach Ron Chatelaine Wade Thompson
Trainer Tim Panlnn, (Submitted Photo)
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Buck % school
Qiit

Olio careful that cloth-

0 Children under age

take five

IO should never cross a

curb until the bus has

ing book bags, and key
rings don't get caught
in the handrails or

stopped completely.

doors

0 Inside the bus, stay

When getting off the
bus, go to the closest

giant

steps back from the

to summer and

hello
to fall.
It's

hands inside the bus.

steps away

Never throw anything
out of the bus window.

Just like teachers, books,

you are getting on or
off the bus so you don't

safety.

fall.

the fewest street crossings.

from the

0

{

s

If you

drop something near the bus, tell
the bus driver. If you
bend over to pick it up,
the bus driver may not
0

Always hold on to
the bus handrails when

so should

Choose a safe route
to school Look for the
most direct route with
0

bus.

0

and homework go hand in
hand with the school year,

up.

sidewalk or side of the
road and take five giant

0 Keep head, arms and

school time
again!

street without a grown-

0

seated at all times.

Jatkr

We wótild like

When crossing the.

N
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Don't enter the street
from between parked
cars or from behind
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might not be able to

Walk, do not ride
your bike accross the
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street.
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walk, not run.

or edge of the road.

Look left, then right,

e

AND r4Ewe

RSV BOB71i

bushes or shrubs Driv-

then left again for movI

l

0 Keep looking ti and
right until you are
safely across the street
- and remember to

street, stop at the curb

0
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Six Nations heads back to school August 30th, 2010
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Free Personal Training
OR 1 Free MMA Session!
1

WEST BRANT LOCATIONS:
320 Colborne St. W. 519- 753 -0006
50 Market St. S. 519- 753 -3222

style to go

Hours: Mon. Fri. 9am -9pm

Sat. 8am -5pm
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Hair Cuts
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Specials
MMA Youth
Program:

MMA Adult
Program:

Ages 9 to 13, Mon
/Wed /Fri, 5 to 6pm
First 50 kids
registering get 3
months for $100

MMA Training, Muay Thai,
Kickboxing, Wrestling, Jui
Jitsu, Mon to Fri, 10am & 6pm
Come train with the best team in

(a

some conditions apply)

Ontario!
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Help your kids lighten their load
Over -stuffed backpacks cause pain and injury, say spinal health care experts
(SCI-. 55 summer draws

M

related pain and injuries can be

cooly avoided wiM s little knowhow. so Ontario, chiropractors are
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Registration Dates:
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Tsars why

year,
powwow, she didn't skips hem to
be head female dancer at this

accept. Sc Aim months of preparation, this weekend she finally but-

toned the dews she
she

Moat daring

ha

used since

the age

of

12,

braided her hen, and helped lead the
nearly 200 dancers who took pane
Oca year's annual Three Fires
Homecoming Powwow pand Trackdone, Homecoming thispast weekend.

1

LACROSSIVIVICSVO.

discount bin of Clearance

...she was Aked to

ehtef ',yen

The Roam. has been happening
for alinosi 25 cam, and has mono
slam. then from a small harchoncs
community gathering to a mama*
that
nearly 2.000 Rook each
year. and keeps

"Eve,

gnming.

year brim,. new friends and

new experiences. We
144. rove'
MOM new eAM year and it only
gets better and limier." said FiliM

Rivers. Chair of the New CAM,
Cultural Committee who hm helped
with the evenes organization since
it Inman.
She has seen guests attend from as

nays

far
Germany, 1Mly, France,
England, and Australia.
lint when (bier Bryan LaFomie
Entry Saturday
Make at the
aflemoon. be echoed Minsk, sentiment that &spite growing popularity, the heart of the mom 0111 lies
within the people from the coma.

rim.

o,lllhcicencurdo,2
"When you
sound

of

.

ha

the drum, the
the drum, and the heat of

the drunk remember First Nations
people, thafs our

henbt- herd

ann the dancers, 'o area, and
color guards had nude their entry.
"the hew*onl of the claim M who
we arc Were here today e cele-
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CREDIT FIRST NATION.,
tram ecommunity turmoil Mild:
00.2 ,0 the phrase Mal comm to
Memo King Goads mind ohm she
hArs the beat of drums resonating
Arms Me fields °Cher New Chill
home xtien it cam time for the
powwow tora Yfo"
No matter what go through my
community is always Inns flags
what 2002 here under. MP. I we
my ammo cousins. all my uncles,
and when we Mem all here. notice
how much of A effect everybody
has had on me and it feels really
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New Credit annual powwow has family appeal

"Many parents and teachers arc
getting on bArd and acting to help
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"Poorly designed or overloaded backpacks can '0ally cause pole, and can
e lo chronic

Ad a teacher's guide
aimed at illustrating how to pack
lift, carry and
backpack.
brochure

"Because of this, wearing
and packing a backpack
properly is especially imlens for children, whose
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Saturday,
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dent Dr. David Bninarski.

hoping to spread the word about
backpack Army with the relaunch
of the Ontario Chiropractic Asso.
Pack it Light, Wear it
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Dancing under the tent while rein pours outside. (Photo hy.lantie Lewis)
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Dancers ranged in ago from a wee
olden the wry to 6, And
though the powwow is traditional,
not competitive, a few competiti.s
snuck their day Mk the program
just for En this year, including a
Mal
compAkon and apotato
dance where participants danced
with potatoes on Meir foreheads.
Community members also com
one year
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veterans' monumenk and murals
throughout the Mum and Gail Whitlow gave a presentation on trade
tioinl medicinal plant use.
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ATTENTION ALL HOCKEY TEAMS!

New and exciting lines el Jerseys, sportswear and more!
Brand Name hums, sublimation and screenprInt available
Ask about our team pricing and Ideas on team fundraising!
GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY _Um season Is
around the corned

Located at the IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 3201 2nd Line

MI

do

Six Nations of the Grand River (905)768-9199
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Head youth dancer Rainy King Green am, end h.,Nhae2r
Minna King Green (right) enjoyed ti e pow wine (Photo by Christine

Matinee)

"When you're under the tent it's
mostly family and it's really relax. When you go to competition
powwows imam! like everybody's
rum Everybody's just thinking
about roomy when you're at a competition, but when you're 11ere ya
just Mink ann, Me laughs. You wait
tu talk to people and have those
laughs and jmt catch up web everybody that you haven't seen."
"It refreshes you," she wid.
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Catreers & Notices

Want to place a notice or career
ad? Call: 519-445-0868
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THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT
FIRST NATION
now accepting applications for the contract position of
"Partnerships m Success Conference Secretary /Coordinator.
is

Pro -Fit offers MMA training
By Jamie Lesvos
Wrerer

SIX NATIONS -For anyone who
has ever wanted to learn with the
pros, Pro -Fit now offers MMA
training.
lead by Alin
from
Iron Tiger Mors, That.
elmagea says that in the two
months the gym has been open
they have over 00 men, women
and children signed 1.p to gr
Waugh the Naming.
"We have 10 pros training at
the gym and if people want to
with mein t! can arrange
"00'
he added
He says this is a mat e0mron1.t for armatuma tp come
and
work around
i
fighters
and learn from high level fight.
Halmagean says that within three
of training some of the
clients will be able to fight at the
tme level.
Classes mu for an hour et the
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proon.

intense workout," he says.
ile says that in September
chases are going to be offered to
kids nine and up and dosses on
Monday. Wednesday and Friday
for adutLS starting at 10:00 am and
6X00 p1..
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WILMA GENERAL
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SIX NATIONS COUNCIL
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2011 Membership and play
rest of his year Free.
a

$1450.00
$1100.00
$2495.00
$2895.00
$ 425.00
S 650.00
$ 950.00
S 950.00
$1800.00

'l

fora

Np.Or.r

Spa hell

Single
Single Weekday
Couple
Family
Junior (18 Se under)
`Student (19 -22 in school)
Intermediate (day
'Senior Weekday
'Senior Weekday Couple
'Senior ] day

track
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rest the lost
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lad

race for the

Six Nations Glenn Myra finished
a disappointing 13th and remains
in 5th overall 133 pokes behind
Opal mimer Dave Dykstra, who
sits with 903 points.

'Senior
social

r

ij

T

day couple

'r.

"

S

395.00

Weekday membershisp are Mon - Fri only
Senior memberships are 60 and over.
Senior Weekday Playing Privileges include
Mon to Fri and Holidays after 1.00em
Out of town discounts
- contact pro shop for details

Tournament and Corporate Rates
Contact Pro Shop 519- 426 -3308 x

SIX NATIONS NATURAL GAS

Criteria

Secretary\Receptionist

¢The applicant must have attended and successfully
completed 1 full year of College or University and have
enrolled la a subsequent year in full time studies in the
Social Service Worker Program.
cilia applicant must have a B° average in the fast year.
The applicant must indicate their leadership
experiences in the field of social work.

THD

Closing Date: August 31, ISIO, of 4 pre.
General Statement of Duties:
The 5eccco, neccuocni t is responsible for dealing,.

the public on a daily basis and also daily
secretarial routines necessary to keep the office running smoothly. Must be able to deal with an bind,
people and many different situations effectively and as independently as amble Must be reliable,
punctual and able to keep confidentiality. Must be available full time, Monday to Friday, 0:30 am.
,
until P,n.

Duties and Responsibilities;
Answer the phone and wait on customers coming into the office.
cash and make deposits
Able to
Produce
duce work orders and update work order log book
Maintain office film and do any necessary once typing as directed.
Produce quotations, invoices and service estimates from the documentation provided by the
commie,
Can for leaky lore.. and update log book
Any other tasks as Maud by the Office Meager and General Manager,

Required gnaliecations:
A degree or diploma N Secretarial and office alas.
.ling knowledge of Microsoft Office; Word and fiscal
Knowledge d Hamm Accounting Software or other Accounting Software an

51250.00

MN.u0

1

I

Salary:

2011 rates are subject to HST and GAO Fees
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want to defend yourself, learning martial
arts and MMA, you
will know how to
defend yourself,"
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Ile says his class will build
confidence in kids and will help
women build confidence and
defensive skills.
Halm.. says that Ken Hill
owner of Pain is a big MMA
fan and a it w
of for Hill he
would not have s world class gym
for his fighters to n s..
`I want to thank him personally for giving the fighters this
opportunity," Helmagean said.
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beginner level
"Armatures learn the basic of
MINA and learn how to take
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Got a sports

story?

Contact Turtle Island Sports today'

sports@theTholIelsIandNews.com

519 -445 -0868

Please submit the following with your
application:
1.A brief biography - no more than 1 page,
2A copy of an official transcript from the
educational institution last attended on a full time

basis.
3.2 letters of reference.
4.Proof of returning to program in the fall

Deadline for Applications Is October 1,2010.
The selected recipient will be presented the award in
conjunction with our Partner Abuse Awareness
Month event in November.

be personable and bondable.

Forward complete application packages to

Directions:
In order to be considered, applications MUST include

a

inner letter, resume, and two tuner[ letters of
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Congratulations to Ryan Burnham
for receiving a full scholarship to
University and play
mend S
Division Lacrosse. Ryan worked
extremely hard to fulfill all the
requirements in qualify for NCAA
1

and be accepted by
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nephew,, coi, orna and friends.
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worm In
200N
at the
Coquillam. B.C. Ile was select as
19
an All Star Defense.. at the
Canadian Feld Championships in
1

t

2009 also earning a Cold Medal
with Team Ontario. Recently he
selected to the Men's Iroquois
National team that was In compete
ISAACS: MICHELE, LYNN
Ill the 2010 Worlds in Mambo t.
England Ile recently was listed in
IlamimandyGeneral l locpmtl on
the Inside Lamas 's ower 100
Wednesday, August 18. 2010.
NCAA selecting the P Top 100
Michele was m A e 52nd year
Freshmen
for
the
Recruits
Loving wife of Yoe Isaacs for our
20101011 NCAA Lacrosse season
_] years.
amd,cherished
A special thanks to his coaches
mother of Jaime rough. Mary
Brothc and Patrick Merrill and
Holly (Mike)
(Darren CreI8
coach ldson Johnson for their
Leon. Isaacs and Erik
orship. Your famiy and fiends
Isaacs^ Proud grandma of lulls,
wish you all the beat of luck. We
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(Tim) and Susan. Spar) .ive.hBill & Skye families
lawof Diane (David), Mik,(LOLana1
and low
Kevin (Sandra) and Peter (Elaine,
Survived by many nixes, nephews
and Friends. Michele Is predeceased
by her father (Trans Thompson, her
daughter Tammy and her grandson
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BENEFIT

YARD SALE
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Come our to eupporr o Rood rare
BENEFIT BREAKFAST FOR

YARD SALE JIM & AUDREY
BOMBERRV1S HOME
1252 SECOND LINE
Saturday August MR,
Sunday August 29 SAM -SPAI
Household items, clo.cs, furniture,
y
electric items and mare more

CURTIS °ELLIS. HILL
Saturday August 29111, 1010
at Six Nations Tourism
From: llama I Pm.
ALL YOU CAN EAT2
Adult
Kids 1-12 S5
5 & Under - $2
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A one -year College Certificate Program;
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starts September, 2010

starts January, 2011

For more information contact, Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -8260
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Careers in the Skilled Trades

A two -year College Diploma Program;

Sales a Service Ph: 905 -765.4424

t

Remember to recycle this paper

Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic

160 argyle Street S., Caledonia, ONT
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Welding Techniques
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Apply now for programs available In Simcoe...
!

crlaw.ca

MILLARD ROUSE &
ROSEBRUGH LLP

chance to WIN A $100 Gift Card'.

Tt.r

104/.

Aue

Tel: 519-445 -1649

Nominate a Business for your

BI.Weekly with '0 dewy 60 laths
Add $16" BiWeekly for 4 Or Sedan 8 Auto

519-732-1875

Grand River Law

Deadline for Submissions:
Wednesday Sept. 291h, 2010

$12,937.66

w.w.rr.rn..
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Help us recognize your favourite Six
Nations /New Credit business today!
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Civil Lawsuits,
Including Class Action
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and more...
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YARD SALE FRIST SUN
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Cohen Highley

.t,
display PUPPIES WANTED,
Seeking
Y689- 260-1619
native crafts
aftsv at now cran store CALL BETTY
contact Mohawk Trading Post at Will rescue humor' puppies
4 weeks and up.
519 -445 -0868

att".;`i:::
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Call Us Today!
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Stoney 's Water Haulage

1111

MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1-866-445-2204
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understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred.
The qualified candidate will be trained In the skills required and be
encouraged to pursue ce500110f by the College of Pedals
Canada. For more information on the field of Pedonhlcs, please visit
ISVN RUGA Y'r2
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THE
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.)k EA MCATCHER
AWARDSCall for Nominations

t.

Purpose of This Award

The Selection Process

These awards will be presented to a community organizer
who has worked with either youth or community groups at
the grass roots level and have not received the level of recognition deserving their work.The community organizer will
have been involved in organizing sports or recreation activities; arts and cultural activities; education or health related
activities. Five awards will be selected from nominations
across the country; one in each category and one overall.

The successful candidates will be selected by the Board of
Directors of the Dreamcatcher Foundation

Who is Eligible?

The Dreamcatcher Foundation
PO Box 659
Oshweken, Ontario NOA IMO
(905) 768-8962 telephone
(905) 768 -8963 fax
info @dcfund.ca

Any Aboriginal person in Canada.

How do we Nominate Someone?
The nominating sponsor can be an individual, a community
group or some recognized entity such as a Band Council,
Aboriginal business, etc. The nominators should provide a
letter of no more than 3 pages with the following details:

One paragraph describing the sponsoring nominator
Name and location of the individual being nominated
A description of the persons' community involvement
What this persons' involvement has meant to the
community
A short description of the successes achieved

When

When do the Nominations have to be

submitted?

The nominations must be received no later than
August 31, 2010 and can be sent by mail, fax
or c -mail to:

Couriered proposals should be sent to
The Dreamcatcher Foundation
3201 Second Line Road
Hagersville, Ontario NOA 1H0

will the Awards be Presented?

The awards will be presented at the Annual Dreamcatcher
Gala October 21th at the Hamilton Convention Centre.
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Form
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Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation
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